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iVAi Baking 
- - ■ Powderw Absolutely Ьіже
, Makes the food more delicious and wholesome <

[vj

SOYAl SANtWQ SQy.-?«S CQ., HgW YOWL

THIS 18 THE NO. 4

CARTRIDGE KODAK
and may be used with 

either Plates or 
Film.

It Is our Highest Priced one, 
costing $26,

but we have them at

$20.00 $17 50 $15.00 $12.00 $10.00 
$8.00 $5.00 $2.00 and $lu0.

Full Supply nf
FILMS, PLATES, PRINTING 

PAPERS, DEVELOPERS, Etc., 

always on hand.
Mail orders promptly attended

to.
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I FROraT OFFICE і: i noiwt (î.d floor)
■ CLUB ROOM 30 » 16 (hi (3rd floor)

Apply to W, ). ILKIK.

Notice <■ hereby g'ven that th« un l-vtlgn* I hxvi 
depoei’cd m the Office* of the Hjiiorable, th* Min
ister of Public Work* at Ottaw », the plan anil a 
description of the -«Ite of a proponed ext-nmon and 
addition to thrtr mill wbirf at Logau.-vlli* In the 
County of Northumberland, Province of New B-uu* 
wick,and on the eo-uherly el le o' the River Miraiil- 
chl.aml that duolloatra* of the sal-1 piau an-l deecrlp - 
tlou have been depoelted a**o lu the ortlje uf the 
hrgibtrii of Deeu* for the Held County of Nortlimu- 
beiland, at Newu**tle In the *i'd County. Aieo 
tnai application tin be ma-le to His JSxce leuoy tns 
Oo/vrnor-Gs eral-m 0 lUocli for a,.pr.#tti of the єни 
p an and <ue and of me bull ling of the siul exten • 
sion and addlilon to said wharf 

Dated, Chatham N B, July 23rd, A D lv02
dambry à McDonald.

Bank of Montreal.
ÜSTA.SLISX1I) 1B17.

I'.plt.l _ 
Rv.rrv.il Fund

('ll pud up) 112,000 000
3 8,000,000

(rWKNTY MILLION DOLLARSI)

Yacht for Sale. IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, interest is allowed

Inch*», with -ut b-iard. over two tons outside 
babe t, (hoof uiktdo) Ifnn, pUnkn with pine, oak 
timber*, berth* for four p* -p e. a Cvtnfurtebl# 
cromw. 8b. I. Ui. (німі brat ol l,.r . „ ln 
Ciuh, often mating the larger boats euvh a* the 
•‘Canada/’ «he lias Wou and now own# the • Wlm. 
Oip" also holds the ‘McLelfao Cup ** wlnulnû 
these Сири front the raoei 'Wahltew.#.,*» who h** 
• ГоїІ outfit of sails. «Le could not be built for 
double the mousy aakrd in her, *14) ca#h iU (taint 
J bn. The owusr sell* tor no lau-i, nut has nu- 
Urn. KMIH h.r. A ,y olfl er „Г I„.„ib.r of th. club 
ooubl Infor» ■flimui Pttrph.Hr >.P, h,,r 
conditio. Hid .lllllUM, su. uq -uipoiut .oil 
WOT. quick* thuu *iy host In th. H K. Ï. C, 
fleet, and t* .'D* of the «tiffin .HtM ІИМ.

Any lurtbav informa lou wifi tie turn an-ni uy bar 
owuer, or any olficar of the it. .. Y, dub.

AT CURRENT RATES
on sum* ni 94.00 and upwards tod psid Of 
lompoundmi twioe a y»>irt on 80.U of June 
• n.l 3l*t December. This И the most oon- 

• ni. at form for depositors, bat deposit 
t* will be issued to those who prefer

them.

POLLUTION*
made st ell points in CeoedeNsed th# 
United States et moat fsroieble rates.

IRAVtLLf RS* LETTtBS Of CREDIT
i*u.d, negotiibl. in «II pert, of th. world.

R. H. CUOMRIB, 
MâMtttti Uhiihsu Iin4

Apply in
*ooak h. PAUiwK vrima.

97 F» m- • William Ми set,
t Juhu, «*. Ü,

UNPACKINŒ
▼

ONE CAR LOAD
OF—r

FARMERS’ WAGONS, DUMP-CARTS,
CART WHEELS AND AXLES

>

(the latter in all sizes from 11 
to 4-inch tires) with and without 
bodies.
Call and see this lot at

THE WAREROOM3
OF

THE LOUNSBURY Co., Limited.-
Cunard Street, Chatham.

The pablœtion of each silly canard* es j The King end Queen, who b ought np c iutinued triumph end reached its climax on tretempe, though outwardly o*lm, as c.uM 
this hee do other effect than to discredit si mont the rear <f the procession, left the arrival at the Ahhiy, where there was be judged from the ateadiueni with which he
the paper which publishes them, end to the Palsce gates st 11 a. m. amidst wild в eo-ne of unparalleled enthusiasm which did held his *oepue rod erect during the ordeal,
disgust all decent people with an oppoei- cheering, which their M^jdaties seknow- not ce»*« until their Majesties disappeared Thi< brave eh'>w, however, did not deceive 
tioif which stoops to such malicious fa.se- I edged by repeated bowing. ; 111 ti,e *noe*-
hood, in ea eff.irt tu build np their claim The reg.li* wm re-oon.eor.ted in the 1 I" Westmm.Ver Abbey the door, of th.t е.рмпіііу the Arohbi.hop of C.nterhary
to the raff-Age. of the electorate. An Ahhey at ten o’clock, the choir aiuging, j »e-e«»,orly open.d and the gold j been.» more ,„d .nor. nerron., h-г
apology i. in order from the Sun. ‘O Q.*l, onr help la^ge. peat.’ so‘l 0,he" hU .l,,rely '°"ni‘th*,r ! P*'P,bl8 dr”ld”d ““*• th« k'«8 *•■«'•* b.ealt

! ststioas before th-» seats b^gau to till. Peers j down. With keen anxiety she constantly
sod peeresses swept up the nave, th*ir і turned toward her hnibmd watching him
•oarlet and ermine makiug vivid contrasts j entirely throughout the ceremony. Her
with the deep bine ol the c»rp*t. A. they gracful diyn ty »nd ratioitnd. for Ktnq
arrived before the thron-я they ..pirated, I Edw.rd ».. one of the mo.t charming
the peers going to the right end the peeresses 
to the bft. Even when prsuticslly empty 
the Abbey presented an interesting, 
picture que effect, the oddest feature of 
which oonaiated in every seat being practi
cally covered by a large white official pro
gramme, in the centre of which was placed a 
small deep red book of service. Without 
the tapestries or light famishing of the tiers 
upon tiers of west* which rose fifty feet high, 
the combination of white su-1 red programme 
by itself produced a gala rflf-ot.
. -The preliminary eulogies of the decorative 
araeogeinests were not overstated. The 
entire scheme had been carried ont harmoni- 
ouely sud even the stands did not seem oat 
•f place.

A peculiarly beautiful effect was presented 
by the King’s and the Queen’s boxen, 
prising half a dozen rows of chairs in white 
satio, relieved ooly by the crimson of the 
•6 -fcs. Beyond the structural decorations for 
the seating of the spectators, there was little 
attempt at any display, and the old grey 
arches lent their stately perspective to the 
scene, untouched by flags or any gleam of 
color,

The varions chairs to be need by the King 
and Queen in the service attracted special 
attention, but wbat inevitably caught the 
eye was the glittering array of gold piste 
brought from the various royal depositories 
ranged along the ohancel and behind the 
altar.

Amidst these surroundings the Etrl 
Marshal, the Duke of Norfolk, resplendent 
in white knee breeches sod heavily embroid
ered coat, hurried to and fro, directing the 
tioal touches. By ten o’clock the interior of 
the Abbey presented a blaze of color. Along 
the nav#>, which was lined by Grenadiers, 
every chair was taken up by high officers of 
the srray and navy and others in equally 
handsome equipment.

Oo top of the arch separating the nave 
from the chancel eat the eurpliœd orchestra.
In stalls within with the other ambassadors 
were the United States ambassador, Mr.
Jcsepb H. Choate, and Mrs. Choate, and 
raauy officials.

During the long wsit, Mr. Edwin A.
Abbey, the American artist, who was com
missioned to paint the coronation scene in 
the Abbey, and who wore oonrt uniform, 
took careful note of the eurronndioge for the 
historic picture ordered by the King.

The peeresses took advantage of the long 
interval to stroll up and down, bot the peers 
•at stolidly awaiting the arrival of the Sover
eign. Their ermine cape presented a solid 
mass of white.

The service commenced with the recense- 
oration of the regalia. The procession of the 
clergy, with the regslia, then proceeded 
from the altar to the annex, all present 
standing up and the choir singing, "Oh,
God, onr help in ages peat.” Preceding the 
regalia came the boys of Westminster Abbey, 
followed by the children of the Chapel Royal 
and the choir in royal uniforms.

In Westminster Abbey the scene was 
nothing less than marvellous. Nearly 7,000 
members of the nobility, the clergy, and the 
gentry had gathered with foreign princes, 
ambassadors, colonial rulers, Indian poten
tates and leaders from the forthereet corners 
of the globe where the Union Jack fl es, to 
do honor to the King. The whole ceremony 
was of a magnificent and decorative th tracter 
and presented a constantly changing panor
ama around the two central 
enthroned in their robes of velvet, m 
and cloth of gold, amidst the distinguished 
assemblage of actors, the fulfilment of whose 
various rolea necessitated constant movement.
E toh stage of the ceremony, with its old 
world uwosgee furnished its quota of inter 
set, while the interior of the noble church, 
filled as it was with officiating prelates iu 
vari-colored caps, with princes and diplo
mats, officers in gold laced uniforms, with 
heralds, pursuivants and other officers of 
state in medieval costumes, with peers and 
peeresses in rich robes, with oriental poten- 
t tee in many hued raiment, with men of all 
types and all shades of complexion fmm 
distant points of the new crowned monaich’e 
empire, with its dazzling display of jewel* 
and wealth of color, presented a picture 
which in its combined brilliancy and 
distinction has seldom been excelled.

Two incidents in the «si vice in the Ab
bey will live in the memory of all who 
tritnesied them. The first of these, which 
almost developed into a dramatic contre
temps, centred arouud the aged arch
bishop of Canterbuiy. From the commence
ment of the service the archbishop had the 
greatest difficulty iu reading or remembering 
the prayer*. Tne book from which bis 
almost blind eyes endeavored to read shook 
in bis hands and when he came to place the 
crown npou King Edward’s head, hi* huge 
frame, towering above the seated king, 
swayed so violently that the Bishop of 
Winchester had to support him, while the 
Dean i f Westminster pat a guarding hand 
under the crown. It was evident that the 
Archbishop of Canterbury could not see hi*
King’s head and after groping around, 
be wan just about to complete the moat 
important part of the oeiemouy, when it 
was discovered that he bad the crown 
w th the back to the front. Slowly he 
raised it, but too late to prevent the ohoir 
from prematurely bursting out with 
a loud "God Save the King.” Amid a 
tension that had grown to a pitch of painful 
nervousness, the archbishop finally managed 
to place the crown correctly upon the king’s 
head. A few minutes later came the climax 
to hie feebleoeea. He w.ae kneeling to do 
the tiret homage of all the subjects of the 
kiog when suddenly he almost fainted aud 
would have fallen upon h e sovereign's knees 
had not King Edward tenderly, but firmly, 
grasped both the prelate’s bands and lifted 
him to hie feet. Tne Bishops of London,
Winchester end Durham clasped their arms 
around the Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
king kissed bis wrinkled hsud, the arch
bishop's head fell back, hie feet moved 
slowly and mechanically, and thus he was 
more carried than led from the throne to 

It was not till the King’s procession came King Edward’s chapel, where he wee reviv- 
that there was a show of enthusiasm. Lord ed.
Kitchener, Admi ai Seymour and General 
Gaselee, as they rode together, came in for 
much attention, bat they all seemed to look 
straight ahead and paid little attention to 
the people along the route. Lord Kitchener, 
in the resplendent foil dress uniform of a

th і queen. Throughout the service and

The street barriers were dosed at 10 
o’clock. Mr. Balfour and Lord Rose
bery were caught outside. They were 
obliged to alight from their carriages 
end walk to the Abbey.

At 10 o’clock the King’s nurses drove 
up to the Abbey in a royal carriage aa 
guests of Uie Majesty. Tney received an 
ovation from the crowd. The children of 
the Prince and Princess of Wales reached 
the Abbey at 20 minutes past ten and 
were wildly cheered.

The Pi luce and Princess of Wales, 
едоо-ted by the Life Guards, left St. 
James Palace at 10.46.

The "Fast Line ”
Discussing the negotiations pending in 

the m*£ er of the pioposed "Fast Line” 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser says 

(4As was almost anticipated would be 
the case, the queeriun of the terminus on 
this aide of the Atlantic wll arouse

features of the proceedings in the Abbey. 
Her majesty's appearance won extravagant 
encomium*, especially from the women, 
many of whom declared that Quean Alexan
dra did not look a day over 35 years.controversy. A Maritime seaport in 

Winfcvr, aud Quebec in Summer, is natur
ally the view an influential interest in the 
country will hold in regard to the mut'er. 
As regards the cargo boats th.-re till 
probably be an almost general agreement 
that Quebec would be the terminal port 
in the Summer, since economical consider
ations will require that the railway trans
portation — especially on the outward 
grain ca goes--should be shortened aa 
much as possible.

"But there are other and very import
ant considerations to be taken into account 
in reaching a decision aa to the Canadian 
terrainue for the awift passenger steamers. 
We pointed out on a previous occasion, 
the difficulties with which the Canadian 
line will have to contend in its competition 
with the New York Une». The one great 
inducement that it will be able to offer to 
passengers—the speed and accommodation

NEWS AND NOTES.
An order for a million barrels of apples 

has been reeeived by a Belleville, Ont., 
dealer from an English house and the dealer 
ba* stirted buyer* out to get good*. Toil 
order i« far away in excise of any similar 
order ever before received by a Canadian

The Prince of Wales took his pl<toe in 
the Abbey in a chair directly in front of 
the peers at 11.12 a.m. The chillren of 
the Prince aud Princess of Wales, in 
white sailor suits, who were the first occu
pants of the royal box, immediately 
af'er they were seated, buried their heads 
in a huge red programme.

As the King’s procession emerged on 
the Horae Guards Parade the enthusiasm 
of the crowd almost caused a catastrophe.

The pe »ple burst through the cordon of 
troops and threatened to overwhelm the 
piocession. Fortunately they were forced 
back and order was restored.

When the Prince of Wales was seated 
he placed hie coronet at hie feet. His 
robes were almost identical with those of 
the peers. The Princess was the cynosure 
of all the women in the Abbey.

The King and Queen entered the west 
door of the Abbey at 11.34 a.m. The 
choir sang, "I was glad when they said 
unto me."

12.39 p.m.—The anointing in the Abbey 
was concluded at 12.27 p.m.

The news of the crowning was announc
ed by an official outside the Abbey. It 
was repeated by signal through London 
and was received by cheers, which spread 
throughout the stands and crowds far up 
the streets, as the bells pealed joyfully.

As their Majesties were leaving the 
Abbey rain conmenced to fall, and they 
leturned and deferred their departure 
until the rain ceased. They left at 2.06 
p.m.

A world baseball record was broken at 
Terre Haute, Iod., last Sunday, in a fifteen 
inning tie game between Cedar Rapids and 
Terre Haute, when twenty-seven men were 
■truck out. Fifteen strike out* were record
ed to McFarland of Cedar Rapide, while 
Popp, formerly of the St. Louie National 
League end Columbus Amerioau Association 
clubs, struck out twelve men of the home 
team.

of it* vessels being assumed to be equal to 
th -ise found in "R. B. Mareton, the well-known pnblUher 

aud angler, has written a letter to th» Lon
don Times stating that E. M. Cprbett killed 
in Voeelven, Norway, a salmon weighing 58 
pounds. It was a grand fish and in splendid 
condition, measuring more than fifty inches, 
and is the largest of the specie* ever heard 
of. It hee been sent to the Bergen museum 
to be set up,”

Mr. Msreton is mistaken as to the salmon

the .ship* of the rival lines 
—is the shorter »ea passage by the 
Canadian route. It seems to us that this
advantage would be partially lost during 
the busiest part of the year by the adop
tion of Quebec as tWe terminus for the 
Summer season. Indeed, the drawbacks 
aud risks of delay, almost inseparable 
from the navigation of the Gnif of S . 
Lawrence, are practically admitted in 
another despatch Lorn London, which 
intimate* that if a greater speed than 20 
knots ia required, the Canadian Pacific 
Company would not make Quebec the 
Summer terminus.

in question being rhe record fieh. Salmou, 
weighing ten or fifteen pounds more 
here been taken iu Scotland. A 60 pounder 
ha* been taken in the Grand Caecapedia,
P. Q

The abase of the rivera of the State of 
Maine by a class of millownere who have 
destroyed the fisheries and impaired the 
vulue ot their neighbors’ reparian holdings 
and improvements has received a much- 
needed check. An Augusta despatch of let 
inst. says i—"In the somewhat celebrated 
equity suit brought by the Lockwood Com
pany and the Hollingsworth and Whitney 
Co., of Water ville, against varions sawmill 
and pulp mill owners iu Kennebec, Somerset 
and Franklin counties, which has been on 
trial in the supreme court at different times 
for several months, Judge Whitehouee ren
dered a decision today in favor of the 
plaintiff* and will grant a perpetual injunc
tion against the owners of 46 saw mille and 
three pulp mills, prohibiting them from 
throwing any mill refuse, sawdust or screen
ings into the Kennebec river or its tribu
taries. This has been one of the longest and 
most important oases ever tried in this state, 
and its decision bas been awaited with great 
interest. Seventy-nine defendant» appeared, 
but thirty of them proved they do not throw 
any refuse into the river.”

"And this brings up another point on 
which we had expressed some doubt as to 
what was really proposed. We believe 
that 20 knots ia one or one and a half 
kuot less than the speed some of the New 
York steamers are capable of making. If 
•o, the whole question ia raised aa tu 
whether the Canadian route can be 
successfully operated unless the vessels on 
it are equal in apeed to those on the New 
York lines. The shorter sea route ia the 
main factor for success for the Canadian

The King and Queen arrived at the 
Palace at 2.55 p.m.

NOTES AND INCIDENTS.
The beat positions along the route of the 

process on were thickly crowded by eight 
o’clock, and the spectators were furnished

route. That advantage ia lessened exactly with plenty of diversion by the marching 
in propot tion as the Canadian vessels are and counter-marching of the troops, beaded 
•lower than their rivals. It ia a simple ; ЬУ tbeir binds, and quickly passing state

coaches, private carriages and automobiles.
Buckingham Palace, naturally, was one of 

the principal centres of interest, as it w»a 
the starting point of the great pageant. 
Crowds assembled there in immense num
bers, and the first hearty cheer of the day 
went up when the news was circulated that 
the King was in the beat of health and 
spirit*, and well equipped to undergo the 
fatigues of the day. By 9 30 the aesue in 
the vicinity of the palace and The Mali 
was extremsly anim .ted. The roof of the 
palace and those of ell the surrou-iding 
buildings were crowded with spectators, 
and the constantly arriving members of the 
royal family, with their suite* end lbs ap
pearances of the o«her participants in the 
procession elicited cheers varying in degree 
of enthusiasm according to the popularity of 
the personages recogniz ed by the people.

The Duke of Connaught, who rode down 
The Mall in an automobile for the purp -ee 
of seeing that the military arrangements 
along the route were complete, was heartily 
cheered.

Almost as animated was the scene in the 
rioin.ty of Westminster Abbey, where 
bands of music stationed about the building 
relieved the tedium of the early waiting, 
and soon after the doors were opened state 
coaches, carriages and automobiles rattled 
np in a ceaseless line, the rich apparel ot 
their occupants eliciting hearty approval, 
which, however, wii surpassed by the re
ception accorded to the men of the navel 
brigade as they marched past at a swinging 
pace to take np a favored position guarding 
the rente near the Abbey.

The colonial premiers and the Privy 
Councillors were warmly welcomed, the 
Fijaus, in petticoats, the centre of much 
interest, and a red Indian chief in his native 
ooitnme, feathers end blanket, decorated 
with the customary mirrors, caused the 
most lively amusement.

As the hour appointed for the departure of 
the royal procession approached, the excite- 
meut about Buckingham Palace was most 
marked. Punctual to tbs time, the advance 
gnard of the royal cavalcade iaiued from the 
archway, the horses of the troopers curvet- 
tiug nervously as they faced the wall of 
humanity that cheered their coming. 
Shortly after came the Prince and Princess 
of Wales’ procession, and finally within a 
few mmàtee their Majesties’ state coach 
appeared at the gîte way and the King and 
Queen smiled *nd b »w«d in response to the 
mighty roar of cheers that dwarfed all 
previous welcomes;

The scene in the vicinity was remarkable. 
On the roof of the P tleoe were perched a 
number of fashionably d reseed ladies 
members of the household, and their cheers, 
with the flattering of their handkerchiefs as 
the King and Queen entered the royal coach 
gave the signal for the deafening plaudits of 
the populace which thronged the Mall and 
were repeatedly acknowledged by the occu
pants of the state coach.

The King looked pale and was by no 
means as brown end robust as previous 
reports bad led one to expect, and while 
punctiliously bowing from side to side he did 
it with a gravity very unnansl to him. He 
seemed to sit rather far back in the carriage 
and moved hie body very little.

The Queen, beside him, wes radiant. She 
never looked better. The cheers which 
greeted the pair were load and unmistakably 
genuine and very different fr m the per
functory applause which usually greets the 
appearance of members of the Royal Family.

calculation aa to when the difference in 
■peed would entirely destroy the advan
tage of the Canadian route by makiug the 
time occupied in traversing it equal to 
that over the longer southern route. The 
only justification fut a large subsidy 
would then disappear.”

The Fisheries Ol&im.
[8k John Gaiette, Aug. 4th.]

The Sun tries to make it appear that 
wh .t Messrs. Peters and Pugeley said 
omoerniug the settlement of the fisheries 
question was untrue and quote* aa proof 
the statement of Sir Wilfrid Laurier made 
iu parliament, but omits to give the date 
on which this statement was made. Thu 
facta are : For some months Premier 
Peters carried on correspondence with Sir 
Louis Davies, theu Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, regarding the settlement of 
this question. Subsequently, after Sir 
Lotis’ appointment to the Supreme Court 
of Canada, Premier Tweedie visited 
Ottawa and had a long conference with 
Hon. Mr. Sutherland, acting Minister of 
M nine an 1 Fisheries. The result of th • 
was that it was decided to call a confer
ence of the premiers of all the provinces 
interested to decide bow it was beet to 
Have the in it ter wound up. During the 
interview Mr. Sutherland to’.d Mr.Tweedie 
і bat he would have no objection to the 
matter being submitted to the Supreme 
Court of Canada in order that an official 
interpretation of the judgment of the 
Privy Council might be reached. U nder 
the judgment of the Privy Council il was 
decided that the inshore fisheries belonged 
to the provinces and as the Halifax award 
was for theae fisheries, the provinces 
claim that they aie entitled to the award 
ra'her than the Dominion.

Tne provinces interested are Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edwaid 
Island, and Quebec, New Brunswick hav
ing the largest financial interest. There 
ia some difference of opinion in Nova 
Scotia as to the advisability of continuing 
the present bounty arrangement» and 
leaving the money w.th the Dominion,but 
there ia no division ou this question in 
any of the otuer provinces. Nova Scotia 
now reaps the largest share of the award, 
aa they have more fishing boats at see 
than any other province and therefore 
obtain more bounties. The value of their 
river fisheries ie not aa great as those uf 
New Brunswick and as a consequence the 
Minister of Finance and the premier of 
Nova Scotia are not aa deeply interested 
as the premier of the otner province. 
After Mr. Tweedie’s visit and in the clos
ing hours of the session a conference of all 
the premiers waa held at Ottawa, but no 
definite result was reached when the 
adjournment was taken. As soon as the 
coronation ie over and the minister* 
return, the question will be taken up 
again. This province has succeeded in 
obtaining a settlement of one of ite claims 
from the Laurier government and there is 
every reason to believe that justice will be 
done respecting the fisheries case and 
other minor claims now awaiting adjudica 
tion.

▲ Fitting Sad to » Stipmdo'rLlft-
The pipers of the United States and 

Canada have devoted a good deal of space to 
the murders and movements of a notorious 
criminal named Harry Tracy. He was s 
prisoner in tbs Oregon State penitentiary 
early in June, serving time for some of hie 
murders or robberies and on 9 h of that 
month escaped with David Merrill, a fellow 
prisoner, after killing four men, Frank W. 
Ferrell, G. R. T. Jones and B. F. Tiffany, 
guards, and Frank Ingraham, a convict who 
tried to prevent hie flight. On Jane 28 Tracy 
killed Merrill, near Napavine, by shooting 
him from behind. Re left the body in the 
forest, where it wee found on July 15. On 
July 3, near Seattle, in e fi^ht with a poses, 
Traoy shot and killed Charles Raymond, a 
deputy sheriff, and E. E Bresse, a polios- 
man, and mortally wounded Nail Rawley, 
who died on the following day. He also 
wounded Carl Anderson and Louie Ztnfrite, 
newspaper reprehentative*. Tracy commit
ted many feats of daring during hie flight, in 
the cou -ee of which he eluded verioo* pome 
when epparently surrounded. He held up 
farmers, whom he forced to furnish him 
with food aud el« thing. By threats to 
murder their families he compelled them to 
cover up bis tracks. Perhsue bis greatest 
show of daring waa on July 2 at South Boy, 
near Olymp a, when he held up aix men aud 
forced four, including the captaiu of a large 
gasolene Isnnch Ю unbark with him on 
Puget Sound and pilot him np stream for 
ten hours. He took prsetio*! charge of the 
ranohe of a man named E Idy at Davenpoit 
in the Lake Creek country, Washington 
territory, and oo 6th inst. a deputy sheriff 
and fonr other citizens, hearing of bia where- 
about*, went to the place aud foond^him. 
He retreated to one of the barns, where he 
had bi* spare armament and scouring hie gun* 
retreated soroce au vp o apace and, getting 
behind a rock, fi*ed without effect no he 
pursuers. , He then broke cover and ran for 
some woods, bot aa he neered a wheat field, 
being under fire, be was sseu to fall, and 
then crawl into the wheat. Soon after a 
shot waa heard from the spot where he was 
supposed to be. A clone gnard was kept 
until daylight on the field, aa it w*e deemed 
very dangerous to approach the desperado in 
the dark.' When it wee done in the day
light be waa found dead. He had shot 
himself through the bead, two bullets fired 
by hie pufNoere having broken bis leg and 
out the tibial artery. He realised that 
farther attempts to escape were hopeless and 
ended bis own life, rather than be taken 
alive.

Everybody will be glad that the villain-, 
one career of the outlaw is at an end.

A WOMAN’S FRIEND.
It’s Because Ferrozone Brings 

Good Health tint it Brings 
Good Looks, and is Count
ed an Invaluable friend 
by Millions of Women on 
Ibis Account.

The Crowning of the King.

London, Aug. 12 — The King was 
crowned at 12.39 p.m. Qu^en Alexandra 
waa crowned at 12.56 p.m.

The King’* procession left the Palace at 
10.57 a.m. amidst ealvoa of cheers. When 
the head of the procession reached the 
Abbey the belle were pealed and the 
binds played ‘God Save the King.’

The Prince and Princess of Wales ar
rived at the Abbey at 11.04 a.m. The 
royal princesses, gorgeously dressed, en
tered the royal box of the Abbey at 11.10 
a.m.

Many women look old and lose their 
braoty, not through age. bot through die- 
em, ill health aud suffering.

If yon do i’c feel yoor best, of course yon 
won’t look yoor best ; and aa long as yoor 
blood remains impure, your ner/ee unsteady, 
don’t expect to feel tip-top.

If yon have no appetite, poor digestion, 
are bilious and constipated, yoor akin will 
be sallow and pimply, with an unnatural 
pallor about the cheeks.

Women without number who have suffered 
the mortifications of this run down oondi-

The tremor which this event censed bad 
scarcely subsided when soother exquisitely 
human touch varied the proceedings, and 
the king was forgotten in the father. In
stead of merely accepting the homige of the 
Prince of Wales, King E і ward put bis arms 
around the prince and kuaed him, and then 
recalled him snd wrong bi* hand with a 

! man line** of parentis! *ff»ctioo that brought 
tears to many eyes. To those who were

general, also looked nnfamihar, and many 
persons did not recognize him. The Indians 
were undoubtedly the most picturesque 
feature of the procession, while the state 
coach of the King, drawn by the fat Haoo- 
«rira horra., whioh tigar.d i. .11 of th. l.te ! eble “* СІ,,ГІУ ,h~ two ll>«
Qaeeo Viotori.’i ргіимаіом, raemed rack °f the b«j.w.l«l wom.o, th.
Bor. fsiry-lrad like then «oil. .plrado, of the uniformed men rad .«o the

historic grandeur of the coronation office 
itself sank almost into secondary interest.

Their M*je*t'ee arrived at the Abbey 
annex at 11.15 a.m.

It wa* announced at Buckingham Pel-

tion, have made themselves healthy and 
well by taking Ferrosone. It ie a wonde.ful 
remedy for the blood and narvee, and brings 

King Edward was most anxious ever the good looks because it bring! good health.

The progress of the royal cortege was 
marked by no special incident, with the ex- 

we at* quarter after eight o’elock thil 1 eeption of an injury to Lord Edw.rd Pelham 
morning the- the King a a* in excellent Clinton, ooetif th. groom»-in-w.itiog, whoee condition of th. Arohbi.bop of C.nterhary. | Take F.rroaoo. for yoor beauty. It b s 
be Uth and spirits. carriage collided nth another. It wee • Hie M jeety eel in woe tent dreed of a oil- wonderful reetorntire, and strengthen*

.
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grattai forint». j jUitamichi Sduantt.

( ASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
&

0UTHM, I. 1. Ш03Т 14. 1902.

Ш- ▲ Crime sal Its Iranien.

The parents ot the boy. who played 
і their parts in the Sk John murder 
і tragedy, of whioh we give n brief 

nceoont in another column, may not

International 
Division. і

f•V ADD ITICNAl CIRDT гіш,іве their p°“tion in but th*y»
I never tholene, have the hen rient share ot 
j renponsibility. They neem to have let 

і their boys to do about aa they pleased. 
»?***«Si. MONnay', They were not required to go to school,

p at.

1 SEkVICE.

V
FKIUAT, fdr Lobec. K„. port.
». For Buefcoo DIRECT, on 

TCttoDAY and ПАТОКО AY at 6.S6 tun.
Kotnmtog, from B mVm via Portland Btetport

Hobdays, wednr*day*i bands or mind wan provided tor them
HtlOAY , at 816 a.m: From Huaiou DlRpOT, 1
" NOAY8 and THDKdD4Yd at 12, Boon, 

r reight received tUilj up W 6 p.m.

were permitted to be absent from home 
! when they liked ; no employment of

X

and no proper parental restreinte were 
pieced upon them. The result ie crime 
of the most revolting character, which 
not only brings disgrace on the parents 
and children alike, hut reflects upon 
the lair name ot the province and ite

A. H. HAN8COM.
G. P. and T. A.

C іти AUSTIN.
Vice-President and General Manager,

General Offices, 8Є8 Atlantic Are.,

W. G. LEE. Agent, 
W. John, N. B.

people.

COMMON SOAP How many hundreds of pe rente are 
there who will read the etoiy of this 
tiagedy and realise that they too have 
neglected and are neglecting their re- 
apooaibilitiee to society, just as the 
Dohertiee, Higginses and Guodspeede 
of St. John have done I How many 
hoys are there in onr Miramichi towns 
and other centrée of population who are 
allowed to '.‘run wild” as these St. John

Ш
WILL CA08B\

SBZX3STROXTQ-H
On Face and Hands.

We have just imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Soap

boys were! Let ns hope that those 
whose boys are seen, idle, about the 
street corners day and night, or wander
ing at will when and where they please, 
will № led to reflect on their responsi
bility, and resolve to do their dnty as 
parent*, I eat the resalt may be sorrow 
to theueelvee and the rain of children 
once innocent, bat made criminals by 
the culpable neglect of lathers and 
mothers.

' t ■
dir rt (roc the fwtWy Which We era Mi! tor th.
--і two weaK*

V
Lei?; 3 Cakes for 10 cents.

Ir ie made from Par* Olive OU and the Jutes of 
Vu umbers. We eu recommend it.

,

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

DENTISTRY!
Sv " ^ Henry Q. Vàughan, D. D. 8.

« Піл* pour* 8.80 cm to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 4 p.m 
-MMday—Є ЖЄ *.m7tp 1 p ш. 7.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.

QAS ADMINISTERED.
man* oansm д otwuy.

Or FlOa-OVBB MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATMAN. N M

The Wood Trade-
In its Liverpool notee the London 

Timber Trades Journal of 2nd inst. 
says :—

“The course of onr business moves 
on steadily, in a calm end placid way. 
Meet white woods are coming forward 
without any ruth, and, consequently, a 
large portion ie sent away from the 
shipe’ eidea direct into consumption. 
All indications point to a healthy tone 
for the remainder of the season.

“Unless the unforeeen happens, we 
think the epruce market has seen ite 
worst for this season ; the pressure to 
sell steamers “to arrive” has been re
laxed, and the attitude of the shipper is 
now one of complacency. He must 
joet feel as he does after a good dinner, 
when he leans back in his chair, and 
folds bia bends over his well-filled 
stomach, and a sense of peace and 
thankfulness steals over his mind. At 
least, we hope he feels just like that), for 
he ought to if he be a good man.”

The official tetomi uf hewn and sewn 
timber imported into the United King
dom tor six months ending 30th Jane 
show a considerable falling off compar
ed with the corresponding period lest 
year, the figures being 2,914,246 loads 
for 1902 against 3,255,505 loads for 
1901. Of aawn lumber there 
1,686,685 loads in 1902 against 1,951,- 
522 in lSOr. Liverpool’s import of 
sawn stuff was more than 13,000 loads 
lees in June this year than last; Man
chester’s, 12,000 less ; Belfast’s, 
than 3,000 I ns* ; Hartlepool’e, and 
Hull’s, 14,000 less each; Grangemouth 
was exceptional, inasmuch as it im
ported 17,000 loads more in June 
this year than in the same month last 
year.

■-

THE BEST STORE
TO PATRONISE.:

I b-g to return thanks to my patrons for 
iiteir favors of 1901, and as the year has 
owe* u> a eleeé tbe (Moat important feature 

... i-i Véiâ*ei 
йімгє enoeeeefnl than the I set. With that 
»> «fai object in view I have re'eeted^piy 
« mk fiom beit-hoows in the Dominion of 
('made sod United Bastes and bought it at 

t ,,i* fewest price*, so ie to still enable me to 
ux?re**e my bushiest by soiling goods oheap- 
« V turn I ever d«d before.

Gell and prove, my awerttons when we 
sh-wyon 'my new stock at rook bottom 
I* i<*—. Thanking yon for past favors, I 
await your visite*

is to make the next year

ROGER FLANAGAN.
£ ’ Water Street, Chatham.

EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRESS

v

were

<

moreTz

уt
w У

b*1 - nor* to the man who has hie o’othing 
in Де to measure by an artist tailor wh.» 
know* the value of oerfeot fit, beautiful 
fi-*i«h and fine workmanship, and who. 
►-•tect- hie fabrics with an eye to please the 
tvst* of the well bred gentleman. "The 
tailor make* the m^n” ie en old eaymg aud 
wra oan supply all defects of fotm, and give 
У ’t* bi'h style and satisfaction in suits and 
ovtrooit*. Ladies suite, coat* and skirts at 
г*аам» аЬ1е rates. Gents for lined overcoat* 
a epecialty

Son. Mr Tut* Visits st. Jean-
A Montreal despatch of Monday says : 

Hon. J. I. Taite arrived from Ottawa this 
morning aud left by the C. P. R. 
Atlant.c express at noon. In an inter
view Mr. Ta te emphasized what he said 
*'few days ago regarding Canada being 
behmd the times in regard to tr*importa
tion faolitie-. "Wheu 1 think of all the 
time t'iat’j been wasted,” said Mr. Tarte, 
"in getting the elevator question in 
Montreal settled, it simply makes mi? 
sick.” Speaking of the proposed fast 
Atlantic service, M-\ Tarte said be waa 
afraid Montreal could never be the ter
rain»! for auch a service. He felt certain 
that Quebec would he the summer and 
НяШмх the winter terminus.

[Mr. Tarte visited many pointa of 
interest iu 8 . John on Tuesday. We 
suggest to him that he include Quebec 
with Montreal as amongst the impossible 
teimiui for the fuat line service.]

W.LT. WELDON
MERCHANT TAILOR.

CHATHAM, TST. 33

Administrators’ Notice.
»AJ..C.Tm htuddw£V ™he*T*t the ***** 
1 a»., ni u.e Onoiity of ’Northumberland, proprietor 
• f the Miramichi Foundry, are hereby requested to 
,№* I#» * roe with the undersigned administrators 
wi bln three month* from this date du-т attested, 
*•■< att? person Indebted to the e*id estate are 
required to make Immediate payment forthwith to 
Sl.v midi reigned.

(dtd.) MARGARET J. RUDDOOK, 
CHARLES D. RUDDOCK.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY Telegraph, Ang 9.]
A Silly OsasrdU

The Son yesterday in its Hampton cor
respondence prints a malicious misstate- 
meut of facts in connection with the road
work being done by the local government 
between Hampton Station and Hampton 
Village. The Sun iu big headlines says : 

"HAMPTON.
"Significant Sign of a General Election 

Pretty Soon.
‘Half a mile of Questionably Constructed 

Highway that Coat Thousands of 
Dollars.

•The big provincial steam roller was 
pi -cod on a oar today and ia to go to Sussex 
to be used on the road* there. It ia rumored 
that the large grant of $3,000 for 
betwten the atarioo and village has been 
expended. Result : Less than half a mile 
of questionably constructed road bed.”

The ooly truth in this silly yarn ia 
that the roller "is to go to Sussex to be 
ua d on the roads there.” As the Sun’s 
c >rrespondent doubtless knew, the steam 
roller will be biok in Hampton inside of 
a week to complete the work on the 
Hampton rotd. Out of the 5 900 feet of 
roadway to be construeed between the 
Station and the Village, 2,500 feet has 
b«en rab eady mult st an expense of not 
qui e half tne original grant of $3 000, 
and it is expected to complete the work 
with the remainder of the money. The 
result ioeieui of being very questionably 
constructed is a splendid piece of work, 
and when the roadway ia completed will 
be a credit to King’s connty and eqnal to 
anything in the province. The steam 
roller has simply been borrowed for a 
few days to work on a pitce of road at 
Sussex upon whioh gravel has been bid, 
•od which reqo red rolling to complets it.

TEK0;R FOR AN ENGINE HOUSE. ETC. AT 
ST JOHN. N- 6

Sralert Tender. «Иггам-І to tie aodertiimed .їм] 
m.rjcet the oniAd. '* fentrr f-г Engine *t

MONDAY, 18ГН ADOD8T, not, 
for the shore work.

P au* a d Specifications may be seen after the 
2Sib losf AHt at і he Office of the Terminal Axent »t 
►i. Joli., and at the Chief Enjoeer** Offlci at 
wTCd wbmi ,orme of tender may be
Ail the condition* of the Specifications must be 

complied wiin
D. POTTINGER. 

General Manager.

\

Hallway Off 
Mouvtuu,

ce,
N. В., 23rd July, 1902.

: Real Estate Sale ! the road
\ *

V
і On the 22nd day of August,

A. D., 1902,
»t 4 o'clock in ‘he afternoon, in front of the| Post 
office In Village, In the County of Northnm-
i «r land, I wilt sell at Public АосПоп.’о the highest 
biuiin, the real enlace of the hue JuMa Murphy of 
tiarvah River, c nsiating of the following, via: —

AW that lot rf land ritual» in the Pariah of Nation 
and descri -od re follows, to wit;—h-roo l*d on the 
north ht lot in po**e*sk>n of Thoms* Gorman, on 
tb* south by the Р-4ЄГ Gorman lot on the east by 
the Ration R-wd end on the west thi Hatton Rood, 
whteb wld I k comprises seven sad one half seres 
Bioreorb-s ;

а їмо-th.t piece or pu cel of land situate to the 
mM Pariah of N el-oo and bounded as follows.— 
l'eghining no the uorther!v line of lot fifty two 
fioutiug un Bernaby hiver, grwot*d to J 
Mur і by, at И» inter eertioe with tee westerly side 
of the r«.i| from Haniaby River to Nelson, thence 
)Ooi.ii* by the il km*of the year 1839 north eighty 
і made wee», fourteen chain* aua fifty lmks, 
a oof t.,e north rn line ot the stid gianted lot,or to 
Ь ePrU «te* standing on the north westerly 
tiseso ; Ih-I>ce Mirth one ne. ree ea*L thirty three 
ebales'^Hi fitly link*, to a fir tree, thence south 
«tbey nine degrees e**a thirty chains, or to the 
a sterly *mi ot і bra road shore nuntloaed, sad 

fl lowing the various coat sera of same іь » 
» utberly u.ieeuon I.» the piece of beginning, «мі- 
w fating «flighty were* more or Im.

The saw

|:

;

tt

the above land being authorised by 
daiHi Mtii Ja y look and granted by itimuet 

Thomson K-ipore. JndK« ot the Probate Court ofWtr i

I !

:j, ï Dti-l IMA Ju>J. 1ЮІ.
». row EX,

-VІ
Ш
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Marlin
.82 Cal.HIgh-PraasàraSmokalaaa 
IN MODEL. 1303

WsS.rargiîA-a
ййфЇірЗ

Ih. most power!.I outride, mtée

ta lÏGüè««. Thta tarte, йм ам of 
btart povdtf .ed l.ed Salta» .. 
иік/міогу osd гонга.tara rata, 
refuler Slack potntar rifle 

Tbl. .Ira I. U». Sou hlrt-orai- 
drveloprt ta ikta Maura lor.«Штат tar,» tb.. .tO, «3 

tb. flora to u. • .Ira моє eh 
•win ro ,in brat mal» with 

I bllcl powder tmmuoSioA

THB MARUN PIRE ARMS CO. 
K1W HAYEK, n COMMSCnCüT
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